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SUMMARY
I completed my degree of guitar and composition at BIMM in London, during this time I discovered my passion of creating
interesting sound and texture using self-recorded material and synthesiser. I am currently a freelancer composer and
sound designer as well as the band leader of London based math rock duo Land Wars. I am looking for working in a studio
in order to gain knowledges and showcasing my enthusiasm and skills.

SKILLS
Guitarist
Logic X
Ableton
Kontakt
Reaktor
Waves
Massive
FMOD
Unreal
Field Recording
Audio synthesis
Sound manipulation

Knowledge of music theory
Versatile composer
Very creative
Fast workflow
Excellent attention to details
Sound Designer
Audio implementation
Knowledge of several Kontact libraries
Knowledge in digital/analogue synthesis
Dedicated
Music teacher
Focused
Flexible

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Founding musician of band Land Wars UK 2014-2017 independently released and organised EP, national
tour, received airplay on college radio in UK, Ireland, Canada, Japan, United States.
Played several show around Uk as session guitarist 2014-2017.
Currently working as freelancer 2017.
Composer for the game Small War made for LD38 jam 2017.
Sound designer for upcoming game Sword Arena developed in Japan, Tokyo 2017.
Freelancer dubber and mixing engineer for a short film produced by Screen Cult Studio located in Hoxton
Square, London 2016.
Freelancer position as Sound Designer for a spot directed by award winning art director Effie Pappa 2016.
Assistant interview for Vice Italia 2015-2016 where I improved my communication skills.
Director and responsible for the collection for the world known tailoring brand Gajola where I could sharp
my organisation's skills and organising work-team.
Founder of London based math-rock duo Land Wars.
Founder of record label Lonely ghost records.

Knowledge of London music scene.
Knowledge of London indie game developers scene.

EDUCATION
CURRENT
Bachelor of Arts: Guitar and Composition
BIMM London
2013
Associate of Arts: Audio engineer
Ikebana music lab Italy

